
Write down the missing word 

 

1. Who takes care … you when you are sick? 

2. He is interested in taking            …            . 

3. Do your children take        …            in the concert? 

4. The meeting took         …            in the park. 

5. Will you take             …             your hat? 

6. The spring music festival will take       …        in the small town in the south of the country. 

7.  …             you ever been to London? 

8. …              he     …            been to Red Square? 

9. I       …             never      …       to New York. 

10. She      …          never     …        to the USA. 
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         Write down the missing word 

 

      1.  Kate must take care … old Granny. 

      2.  The tourists take lots of    …             when they visit a new place. 

      3.  Last year Queen Elizabeth II took         …         in the ceremony at Westminster Abbey. 

      4. Historical performances take        …        in the White Tower. 

      5. Please come in. Take your coat       …             . 

      6. Can I            …          some sugar? 

7. …             you ever been to London? 

8. …              he     …            been to Red Square? 

9. I       …             never      …       to New York. 

      10. She      …          never     …        to the USA. 
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            Write down the missing word 

 

      1. Special guards take care … black ravens in the Tower. 

      2. You can visit the museums, see the Crown Jewels and take         …          of the famous black 

ravens. 

      3. He often takes                  …            in photo exhibitions.     

      4. Where will the meeting take         …                       ? 

      5. Will you take      …            your coat? 

      6. Dima and his classmates take                 …          of their animals.   

7.    …             you ever been to London? 

8. …              he     …            been to Red Square? 

9. I       …             never      …       to New York. 

    10. She      …          never     …        to the USA. 3 

 

         Write down the missing word 

 

1. The guards of the Tower, known as beefeaters, take care … the museums and tell tourists 

about their past. 

2. Dima likes to take         …         of the pets. 

3. You can take               …              in    their excursion and enjoy their stories. 

4. In November the photo exhibition took             …         in Moscow. 

5. Do I need to take my shoes    …          when I go into a British home? 

6. She take care          …                her sick mother.   

7. …             you ever been to London? 

8. …              he     …            been to Red Square? 

9. I       …             never      …       to New York. 

10. She      …          never     …        to the USA.                                                                             4 

 


